SENATE RESOLUTION #1511

Title: Food in the Library

Introduced: October 9, 1985

Thesis:

Sponsor: Mark R. Peterson

1. Whereas the University library system has the responsibility of
2. protecting a valuable collection and the functions of providing quiet
3. and clean individual study space with access to this collection, and
4. whereas the collection is in danger of being damaged and the right of
5. the individual to a quiet clean space to study is being denied to many
6. because of the misuse of the Library for eating and drinking by certain
7. individuals and groups, therefore be it resolved by the Student Senate
8. of the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming that the ASUW
9. supports the ban on food and drink in the libraries.

Referred to: Committee of the Whole

Date of Passage: October 22, 1985

Signed: Richard L. Hamilton

ASUW Senate Chairperson

"Being enacted on Oct. 24, 1985, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action."  Robert (Bob) L. Selig

ASUW President